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ABSTRACII

An analog 128 X 128 spatial light modulator (SLM) has been designed and constructed using liquid
crystal on silicon technolory. This device is loaded with eight-bit grey-level data in 100ps. Its pixel
pitch is 40pm gving an a:r,ray size of.5.l2 x 5.I2 mm. Iow-voltage ferroelectric liquid crystals are
used for the electro-optic modulator. These analog materials have 50ps to 100ps switching times,
irnplying a frame rate of approximately 5 kHz. This paper presetrts results of the analog SLM and
discusses modulation enhancements for improving correlator performance.
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1. INTR.ODUCTION

High-speed, compact optical corelators using liquid crystal o^n silicon (rcOS) technologr have been
successfully demonstrated in the laboratory and in the field ' ' ' LCOS has proven to be an outstanding
technolog5r for producing high-speed, high-density spatial light modulators (SLMs) for coherent
optical processing. To date, most of tlie LCOS SLMS have been binary amplitude (0:1) or binary
phase (-1:1 - a digtized version of bipolar amplitude modulation). An analog LCOS SLM was
developed in 1.994 and tested with a variety of ferroelectric liquid crystal (FLC) materials. Results
using a distorted helix fer-roelectric (DHF) material which produced + 11' of analog tilt have been
reported in the literature. " This paperdiscusses higher-tilt FLC modulators and designs that enhance
modulation depth.

Silicon backplanes for driving the liquid crystal modulators are developed using established very-
large-scale-integration (VISI) design techniques, and the devices are fabricated through commercial
VISI foundries. On-chip analog and digital electrodcs are used to load and store the image data at
the pixel. Most commercial processes use one to two micron lithography trhich allows for small pixel
pitch with high fill factor. The VISI industry has the capability to fabricate large arrays and mass
produce the backplanes at an economical cost. Also, smaller geometry processes are being developed
which will support higher density fabrication in the future. These capabilities are essential for
developing low-cost, high-density SLMS for commercial and research applications.

Liquid crystal fiIms are aligned atop VLSI backplanes to modulate the polarization of light. The
liquid crystal material and alignment determine the optical response of the SLM. Two types of liquid
crystal materials commonly used in SLlvIs are nematic and ferroelectric. From these materials, there
are a variety of modulation possibilities (amplitude, phase-only and complex-amplitude). We focus
on ferroelectric liquid crystal modulators _in this paper. Phase and amplitude modulation using
nematic rnaterials is discussed elsewhere "' " Ferroelectric liquid crystal (FI-C) is interesting because
of the material's switching speed. These materials have sub-millisecond optical response times which
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are necessary for high-speed applications. However, this speed enhancement is often at the expense
of grey-scale resolution. Forhrnately, grey-scale resolution for the FLC improves at higher speeds
providing a respectable number of resolvable grey levels (> 16 levels).

2. ANALOGI-,,COSSLM

AL28xL28 array with 40 micron pixel pitch has been fabricated. The drive electronics load multilevel
data into the device at 10,000 frames per second. Since an eight-bit word is loaded for each pixel,
the input rute is L31,072 bits per 1@ microseconds or 1.3 Gigabits per second. This device is the
highest data rate SLM existing, implemented with VISI technologr,

The high data rate is usefirl for modulating nematic or ferroelectric liquid cqntal. With nematic
liquid crystal, the eight-bit amplitudes are converted into 128levels of AC excitation. The amplitude
of the AC signal conffols the birefringence of the nematic liquid crystal. Since only a small change
in the signal amplitude causes an incremental change in birefringence, tle nematic electro-optic
modulator produces a large number of grey levels. However, this only occurs at a relatively slow
frame rate. By using F[,C, the high input rate generates a fast electro-optic response but high-
resolution grey scale modulation is more difEcult to achieve for a variety of reasons. This does not
mean that the eight bits of amplitude modulation is unnecessary. It is used in the Fl,C device to
control the nonlinear behavior of the material. For example, a linear optical response can be gen-
erated by using uneven voltage steps to produce equally-spaced grey levels.

Figure 1 shows a gray-level image from a FLC SLM. Iaser light (690nrn) illuminates the SLM as
the image is captured. The liquid crystal requires 50 nicroseconds to switch +22.5'. This molecular
tilt provides 0 to 90 de$ees of polarization rotation (i.e. full on-to-off amplitude modulation).

Figure 1. Gray scale image displayed on a FLC l28xl28 analog SLM.

r
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Ferroelectric liquid crystal materials are an attractive choice for use in electrically addressed and
hybrid optically addressed spatial light modulators because their electro-optic properties are very
well suited to silicon backplane addressing schemes. They lend themselves to scaling to large and
dense arrays, resulting from low voltage requirements and low power dissipation. F[,Cs produce
very large optical modulation depth and operate over rather broad wavelength bands. Due to their
permanent elecfical dipole momen! the materials can be modulated as fast as one microsecond and
are capable of either analog or tbresholding electro-optic responses. The switching speed of the
liquid crystal depends on a number of parameters including viscosity, spontaneous polarizatio4
temperature, and driving voltage.

The most commonly used ferroelectric liquid crystals have molecules shaped like tiny rods. Depending
on the temperature of these materials, the rod-like molecules exist in different mesophases between
the solid siate, which has long-range positional order in three dimensions, and ihe completely
unordered, isotropic state of a liquid. We are principally interested in materials that exhibit a smectic
phase in which the molecules self-assemble into layers. Within the layer, the molecules have a
common tilt. The direction of this tilt can be switched by application of an electric field, which tilts
the optical axis of the material. Because the materials exhibit birefringence of the order of 0.1 to
0.2, a half wave plate can be made with a cell of only a couple of microns of optical path. In a
reflection-mode device working in the visible, sub-micron devices are required. The switchable tilt
of the ferroelectric liquid crystal manifests itself as a switchable orientation of the optic axis of the
half wave plate, and since materials exist in which the tilt switches through a total angle of 90 ",
efficient analog modulators can be constructed that operate from -1 to 1 in optical intensity and 0 to
360 degrees in phase. An optical intensity modulator can be made by placing the FI,C waveplate
between crossed polarizers, and phase-only modulation can be obtained using circular-polarized
states.

Device geometry and material characteristics determine the grey scale capability of the modulator.
For example, a surface-stabilized geometry which uses strong surface interaction and a small cell
gap to suppress the director heli:r, forces the molecules into one oftwo stable states forming a bistable
(binary) modulator. " A long-pitch chiral smectic C' (SmCr) is tlpically used in the bistable mod-
ulator. Other modulators have a greater degree of freedom allowing analog tilt of the smectic Frc
(refer to Figure 1). Different effects, such as the elecffoclinic in smectic A* (SmA*) and the DHF
with smectic C, produce grey-scale modulation. With SmA', the elastic constant changes with
temperature and approaches zero near the C'-A' phase transition. The weak elasticity allows the
optii axis to tilt as;finear function of applied voltige' For DHF, a weak surface interaction and
thicker cell allow the helix of the FLC material to form. Application of an electric field deforms the
helix. As the voltage is increased, the increased distortion causes a macroscopic rotation of the optic
axis until the electric field fully suppresses the helix. A smectic C* material with a short pitch (smaller
than a wavelength) is t1'pically uied in a DHF device 8

As mentioned above, we are primarily interested in higher tilt materials since these materials provide
more modulation depth and are easier to align. Both of these factors improve the signal to noise
characteristics of the modulator. We demonstrate this by comparing a low-tilt DHF modulator
(short-pitch chiral smectic C that produces * 11") with ahtgh-tili (*22.5 ") analog FI,C modulator.
Because alignment of short-pitch smectic C* on a VISI backplane is difficult, our low-tilt DHF device
produces a large amount ofscatter. Plots oflight throughpui (Figure 2(a)) and contrast ratio (Figure
2(b)) versus the number of diffractive orders included in the image are shown. In Figure 2(a), the
top curve represents the on-state and the bottom curve shows the light leakage during the off-state.
As more ofthe higher orders are included, the image contrast degrades (from 33:1 forihe zero order
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Figure 2. a) Optical throughput and b) contrast ratio yersus diffractive orders for a DHF device.
In the first plot, the top trace is the on-state and bottom trace is leakage during the
off-state.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. l28xl28 analog SLM images from: a) high-tilt analog FLC and b) Iow-tilt DHF device.
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to 6:1 for five orders as shown in Figure 2(b)). Even tlough most of the scatter is high frequency,
the scatter still produces excessive noise in the lower orders as shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 provides
a visual comparison of the two t)?es of modulators. Both images are captured using the same test
configuration. The grey-scale image on the left @grlle 3(a)) is generated using the higher tilt Frc
material, whereas, Figure 3(b) shows the grey-scale produced by the DHF device, Only the zero and
first order are being imaged onto the CCD camera"

Table 1 summarizes the optical performance of the two analog ferroelectric liquid crystal devices
shown in Figure 3. TWo response times are given for each device. One is the 10-9070 response of
the material for one load cycle (I-C material response). The other is the LO-9IVo rcspons6 time for
a row of pixels when driven by the SLM systern These measurements show that more than one load
cycle is needed to fully switch the liquid crystal since the charge is depleted at the pixel as the liquid
crystal switches. Successive load cycles replenish the charge. A longer system response time for
DI{F suggests that more of the charge is consumed in sv/itching the DIIF material. Figure 2 dem-
onstrates that contrast ratio is a function of tie diffractive orders imaged. Therefore, two contrast
ratio measurements are presented in Table L One measurement is the on:off ratio when only the
zero order is imaged. The image contrast ratio includes several of the higher orders (refer to Figure
2). The last two rows in Table L are measurements of the device efficiency, loss in throughput is
caused by the VIJI backplane since the metals used in standard VISI processes are not optically
flat (average roughness of 30-40nm rms), Another source of loss is fill factor which not only affects
throughput but also determines the diffraction effrciency of the device (last row of Table 1), The
FLC modulator also alfects throughput if it is not centered (i.e. a quarterwave retarder) at the
operating wavelength. This is a minor source of loss in the me:$urements given.

TABLE I.

Performance Parameter High-tilt FLC DHF

Response Time:
LC Material
SLM System

50 ps
175 ps

40 ps
235 ps

Zer o-order Contrast Ratio 76:l 33:l

Image Contrast Ratio 13:1 6:1

FLC TiIt *22" *1 .1 "

Throughput (Amplitude Modulation) 7.jVo Not measured

Diffraction Efficiency 47Vo Not measured

3. AMPLITUDE, PHASE AND COMPT,EX-AMPLITUDE MODULATORS

Grey-scale amplitude, as presented above, is only one type of modulation that is possible using the
analog tilt of FI-C materials. Phase-only and coupled phase and amplitude modulators are also
possible. The amount of modulation is a function ofFLC tilt and the device geometry. The following
describes three different device geometries and the modulation depth possible using these structures.
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Zelo.-order Quarterwave Retarder This configuration is the simplest FL,C device that provides
efficient modulation. When operated in reflectioq this device acts as a programrnable halfirave
plate which changesthe optic axis orientation with a-pplied field. By rotating the optic axis, the light
passing throug! the device is modulated. Ifthe modulator operates on linearly polarized light, bipoiar
amplitude- modulation results (refer to Figure 4(a). However, it producejfhase-only irodulration
(Figur-e a@))-if the light is circuiarly polarized and a complex amplituOe function (Figuie 4(c)) when
the light is elliptically polarized.

a .

bl

(a)

Figure 4. Outputs generated by a FLC quarterwave retarder illuminated with a) linear, b) cir-
cular and c) elliptical polarizations. Plots are generated tbom a 4x4 rnatrix model of
the modulator.

The rotation of the optic axis is controlled by the electric field strengtl (volts per micron), but it is
limited by the characteristics of the specific FLC material. Today, +45 " el rotation is available. In
a quarterwave retarder configuration, this rotation produces full bipolar amplitude modulation (-1
to 1) or approximately 0" to 180" of phase-only modulation as shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b)
respectively.

Halfuave With Cholesteric BackDlane In this device, the thickness of the FLC layer is doubled and
a cholesteric backplane mirror is used to preserve the handedness of the reflected circularly polarized
beam. This structure doubles the modulation of the F[,C material. e With this device, a tili of +45 "
producet60" of phase modulation instead of the 180" that is available from a simple quarterwave
device. Phase modulation versus voltage data from a single-pixel device operating it 5 kHz is
presented in Figure 5.

This dev-ice obviously requires a higber drive voltage since the FLC layer is tlicker, but there is also
aloss infield strength due to the cholesteric mirror. The thickness ofthe cholesteric mirror determines
the reflectivity of the backplane. If the device is being used for phase-only modulation (i.e. the input
!ea1n51_irc.utailypolarized),thenathincholestericfilirreducesihemoduiator'seffrciency. However,
the VL,SI pixel pad which back the cholesteric film also reflects light. This light wh6n analyzed
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Figure 5. Phase shift versus voltage measurrd at 5 kllz for a single-pixel analog phase shifter.

interacts vrith the light reflected from the cholesteric film. Therefore, an inefficient cholesteric film
produces complex amplitude modulation. This complex amplitude modulation is a function of input
polarization, analyzer orientation and relative reflectivity between the cholesteric fllm and pixel pad.

Resonated Quarterrvave with Cholesteric Fmnt Mirmr With this device, a quarterwave FLC layer
is sandwiched between a cholesteric front mirror and the SLM backplane to form a resonant cavity
when the handedness of the input light matches the cholesteric film (e.g. the input ligbt is a right
circularly polarized wave and the cholesteric film reflects right-handed light). This structure is best
suited for phase-only modulation since the cholesteric resonator is more efficient with circularly
polarized light. By using a 4x4 matrix model Figure 6(a) shows thephase-mostly output ofa resonated
device that has a front mirror reflectivity of 54Vo and uses a +?2.s'-tilt analog material. High
reflectivity is not required for the front mirror if the FLC material has sufficient analog tilt. Figure
6(b) shows the effect of reflectivity (R) on phase modulation depth ( 1). In this figure, the analog
tilt(cr)is *10'. As the finesse is increased from R=0 toR=0.6, there is a large increase in phase
modulation. As R increases further, the ma:rimum phase modulation saturates lsrvard * 4 as the
phase function becomes more nonlinear. Therefore, it is important to minimize the front mirror
ieflectivity. A lower reflectivity makes the modulator more itable (more linear). Also, it reduces
cavity loss and the requirements on the baclglane flatness and reflectivity. However, a lower finesse
cavity requires more FI,C tilt to provide the same level of modulation. A low reflectivity also means
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the chdlesteric layer is kept rhin which reduces the voltage loss if the field is applied across the film.
However, tlre top electrode is a single conductor. It is possible to deposit ITO on either side of the
cholesteric to produce tlis electrode. Therefore, the field does not have to be applied across the
cholesteric layer.

Figure 6. a) Phase-mostly modulation using a cholesteric reflector for resonant enhancement
and b) phase modulation enhancement vs tilt angle and mirmr reflectivity.

4. SLMSYSTEMOPERATION

The analog SLM hardware is shown in Figure 7. It includes a PC-AT conpatible driver card, SLM
mount card and SLM. The driver board receives data from a PC AT computer through the AT bus.
It takes a considerable amount of time for the PC to load a frame across the AT bus (several seconds).
To prevent the PC AT from being the run-time bottleneck, the driver board can store 16 frames of
data. A frame of data is 16 Kbytes. Therefore, the total driver board memory is 262 Kbytes. Each
frame stored in the SLM driver memory can be randomly accessed by writing its frame number to
the driver board while the system is running. This allows 16 different images to be loaded into the
SLM without waiting for memory updates from the PC.

The digital data stored on the driver board is converted to an analog level by a high-speed, 8-bit
digital-to-analog converter (DAC), The current DAC design settles to the appropriate voltage level
in less than 100 ns. This conversion rate allows data to be clocked into the SLM at 10 MHz. The
driver board generates and loads 16 analog lines per clock cycle. Therefore the effective driver board
to SLM data rate is 1.28 Gbits/s. At this data rate, a full frame is loaded in 702.4tts.
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Figure 7. System hardware for the analog SLM.

The 16 analog signal lines load data directly into each pixel. Each pixel is a small sample and hold
circuit. It, therefore, captures the signal level on a particular data line and holds it until the next
frame cycle. The pixel pad acts as an electrode as well as a mirror. When a voltage is applied to the
electrode, it produces an E-field across some electro-optic material. If the electro-optic material has
an analog response, then the light will be modulated in an analog manner.

A software interface allows the user to load frame memory and run tlie system. In the run mode,
the software changes the frame memory pointer in response to an interrupt. The frame memory
pointer selects the image loaded into the SLM from frame memory. An interrupt is generated at
the end of each load cycle. At the intemrpt, the software reads in the next frame location from a
sequence instruction loop and updates the frame pointer. When the driver board completes a load
cycle, it immediately switches to the next frame location and loads the SLM.

Static images are displayed on the SLM by writing the same frame location to tle frame pointer.
This causes the same image data to be continuously written into the SLM. The time an image is
displayed is 102 ps times the number of load cycles per image. Therefore, the fastest rate is
approximately 10KHz and any other rate is programmable in 102 ps increments.
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5. FUTUREUPGRADES

A high-voltage 128x128 backplane is currently being fabricated. Higher voltage is needed to fully
veri$ some of the analog modulator designs described in Section 3. Planarization techniques are
currently being developed for tle 128x728 analog backplane, Planarization is used to improve
reflectivity, reduce backplane qrrvature and increase fill factor. A ten-fold improvement in
throughput is expected from the planarized backplane. We are developing new driver boards for
the analog SLMs. One driver board loads the SLM directly from a fast framing camera. Another
driver stores over a hundred l28xl28 gray-scale images and loads a new frame in 102 pLs. Also, we
are currently designing an analog 572l512 SLM system where the pixel pitch is 15 microns.
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